
Aboriginal Languages 2
Sounds and spelling



English sounds not found in Australian languages 
fricatives

F-sound as in fan, off 
V-sound as in van, rave 
Th-sound as in thistle, bath 
Th-sound as in this, there, bathe 
S-sound as in sand, lass 
Z-sound as in zoo, booze 
Sh-sound as in shoot, crash 
Zh-sound as in treasure, pleasure, rouge



Speech sounds

Humans can make over 100 speech sounds. 
Each language uses  just some of these 

The selection is not random. All languages have the vowel 
sound found in but. 
Most have m, n, p/b, t/d, k/g

A human child can learn to use any of them, but as they grow up, 
they lose the ability to make distinctions not found in the systems 
they learned as a child and the ability to produce sounds not in 
the system learnt  when a child.



Phonetically homogeneous

Almost all Australian languages have the same set of speech sounds

Compare European languages. 
French, Italian, German, Polish. 
All very different, even French and Italian.



No distinction 
between p/b, t/d, k/g • Kalkatungu/Galgadungu 

•Mount Isa (Q) 

• Papi or babi ‘father’s mother’ 
• Ngata or ngada ‘we’ 
• Kuwa or guwa ‘creek’



Aboriginal sounds not found in English

Dental sounds th  (more like t than th) nh as in tenth lh as in health

Retroflex sounds rd as in US tardy rn as in US corner rl as in US hurling

Palatal sounds tj as chip ny as in canyon ly as in million

2 r-sounds r as in wary rr as in Scottish r



Consonants: stops  
No distinction between voiced (b, d, g) and voiceless (p, t, k)

original notation phonetic meaning language
p/b bubup, poopoop bubup baby Woiwurrung

Wirrip, Werribee wirrip stem, trunk Woiwurrung
t/d tidaiin,  ditai e,  tittai-en, 

dittai-in 
tita die, dead Djadjawurrung

rt/rd cartook, gardoke kartuk mopoke Tjapwurrung
th/dh dhalkok, talkook thalkuk good Djadjawurrung
tj/dj chiichiruuk, jhar-jha-rook tjatjaruk lung Tjap, Djadja
k/g gaar, kaar karr leg Tjapwurrung



Consonants: nasals  
Kulin examples

m mama ‘father’ kuma-mir ‘European’ mum ‘bottom’

n nundja ‘later’ tjina ‘foot’ katjin ‘water’

rn - karnayn ‘blue crane’ kurn ‘neck

ny nyarri ‘name’ manya ‘hand’ wirrayn ‘bl cockatoo’

ng ngak ‘shadow’ patjangal ‘pelican’  takurrang ‘empty’



Liquids (l- and r-sounds) & glides (w, y)  
Kalkutungu examples

initial intervocalic final
l la ‘now’ yalapu ‘green’ kuntjal ‘upper arm’
lh lha ‘hit’ kuwalha ‘by the creek’ -
ly lyuwati ‘two’ Ilya ‘today’ -
rl kurlu-kurlu ‘again’ warntal ‘shell’
r rumbi ‘fear’ marapayi ‘woman’
rr yurru ‘man’ wutingarr ‘emu’
w wampa ‘girl’ tjawarn ‘frog’
y yanyi ‘ghost’ mbaya ‘you two’



Fluctuation between tj/th and ny/nh 
in some languages

th/tj thina, tjina foot widespread

ny/nh nyilam, nhilam bad Woiwurrung Nillumbik Shire (Eltham, etc.)
nyirrim, nhirrim long Woiwurrung Neerim Rd (Caulfield, etc.)
banyul, banhul hill Woiwurrung City of Banyule (Heidelberg, etc.)



Pitta-Pitta  
Nora Jacks  
Boulia (Q) 1975

pithika nhari I put clothes on them They said this one no good, 
that one no good. We had to hit her pithika nhari ngarna. 
nhuwayi manha. manha nhuwayi, nhuwaka manha, nhuwayi 
manha pithika nhari ngathu yunkukanakana. pithika nhari ngathu 
yunkukanakanha. because you got sulked, give her a hiding 
yunkukanakanha, yunkukanakanha because she got sulky. 
She cried all the way pithikamaru tuwintjiyanaka nhari nhanpaka 
She cried all the way to school. I got no clothes. parri thanaka 
katju these ngathu watjamaka plenty of clothes I wash for you 
katjuyakaya ngantja katjuyaku, katjumaru raggedy-raggedy 
tjuratjura nhuwayi tjuranyura nhuwayi raggedy, all holes wima 
nhuwayi tjuranyura, tjura-tjura baggy purrantjaru nhuwaka. 
purrantjaru raggedy 



Vowels

     tjina ‘foot’                          wala ‘rain’                        wurrak ‘banksia’

Most Australian languages have only 3 vowel phonemes



Vowels in Eastern Kulin

Sources use all 5 vowel letters. Besides i, a and u there was probably e and perhaps o.
i djirri-djirri willie-wagtail biik land, country
e dhedjet younger sibling
a balam-balam butterfly waang crow
o mong white flint
u mum bottom buut vulva, vagina, devery



Word shape  
Characteristic word shapes can be seen in place names

In many languages all words end in a 
vowel
Marree (South Australia)
Canberra
Wooloomooloo (Sydney)
Pinjarra (WA, south of Perth)
Cootamundra (NSW, north of Wagga)
Murwillimbah (n-e corner of NSW)
Parramatta (Sydney)

Some languages allow final nasals and 
liquids
Geelong
Jindabyne (south-east NSW)
Bowral (southern highlands, NSW)
Currumbin (Gold Coast)
Bogan River (central west NSW)
Mount Tamborine (s-e Queensland)
Yeppoon (near Rockhampton)



Word shape in the south-east mainland  
Any consonant can occur in word-final position 

Monosyllabic words not uncommon

Name Aboriginal form Meaning Language or language group
Boort burt smoke Western Kulin
Colac kulak sand Western Kulin
Mordialloc murti yaluk short creek Eastern Kulin
Warrnambool warnambul fire-having Gunditjmara
Narre Warren nyerri-warren red Eastern Kulin
Wollert walert possum Eastern Kulin
Mirboo marrp-u kidney-his/her/its Eastern Kulin
Lake Ngotuk ngutuk-killingk my-lake Gunditjmara
Terang thirrang leaves, foliage Gunditj, Watha, E Kulin
Bogong (moth) bogong Ngarigu



Notating Aboriginal languages 
nineteenth century

Observers notated Aboriginal languages using English where the relationship 
between sound and spelling is irregular.
Letter u can have 4 values: but, put, usual and  as [w] in language, Huawei, Uighur.
One record for yuwang ‘other’ is uung.

Early observers missed dental n and l, but sometimes heard dental t as th: 
tir-re-bee-mun-ung , therrebeemyrnong  thirrip-i marnang

They missed retroflexes, often obscured because our English has silent ‘r’. 
munang, manang but also murnong, mirnong so probably marnang



Notating Aboriginal languages 
nineteenth century 2

They missed the distinction between rr (Scottish r or trilled r) and r (ordinary English 
r)

Initial ng often omitted altogether
Ngalambi notated as allambee, ngalambe, narlumbee, n’yallambee, yallambee, 
yalambie 
Allambee is a town in Gippsland
Yallambie is a suburb of Melbourne
Yallambee is a name of various old people’s homes.
These are based on spellings such as n’yallambee and yallambee.



Borrowing from Aboriginal languages

Guugu-Yimidhirr English

Kangurru [ŋ] Macropus robustus Kangaroo [ŋg] Any large macropod



Borrowing from Aboriginal languages

Yaralde/Ngarrindjerri  
David Ngunaitponi

English 
David Unaipon [yunaipon]



Borrowing from Aboriginal languages

Initial ng not heard

Nganaki 
anaki, annike 
gnun-ye-ge.  
Wathawurrung 
Anakie 
English



Borrowing from Aboriginal languages

Initial ng not heard

Ngumbi 
Yagara 
Brisbane area 
Humpy 
English



Borrowing from Aboriginal languages

Goondiwindi 
Bigambul 
South-east Queensland 

Recorded with ‘oo’ and ‘u’. 
The ‘oo’ was adopted in the 
spelling 
The ‘u’ was adopted in the 
pronunciation

Ambiguity of letter ‘u’

Gunsynd, Goondiwindi syndicate



Aboriginal names in multiple guises
Location 1 Original form Meaning Language Other locations
Lake Coorong kurrung/gurrung canoe, boat Eastern Kulin Coorong Swamp 

Mount Gorong 
Mount Korong  

Mount Erip yirrip ironbark Kulin Yeerip, Yerrip Hill
Larng-i-barriamul lang-i-barramal home of the emu Western Kulin Larngikurrurk  

Langi Ghirran 
Larnuk  
Laanecoorie 
Reservoir

Coonawarra kuna-warra swan ‘faeces-
having’

Kulin Lake Connewarre 
(Barwon R.) 
Goonawarra 
(Sunbury)



Aboriginal names in multiple guises
Location 1 Original form Meaning Language Other locations

Birrarung Marr Berrern, Birr-
arrung, Bay-ray-
rung, Birarang, Bir
rarung

riverbank?? Woiwurrung 
Boonwurrung 

Prahran 
(Pur-ra-ran) 

?
Mordialloc murd-i-yaluk short creek Woiwurrung 

Boonwurrung
Woori Yallock 
Yallock 
Natte Yallock 
Pirron Yallock 
Woady Yaloak River



Modern notation/transcription

Linguists transcribe phonemes writing p, t, k or b, d, g but not a mixture
This can lead to a discrepancy between orthography and pronunciation
Warlpiri is pronounced as Warlbiri

Many languages have alternative spellings
p/b, t/d, k/g can cause alphabetic problems
Baagandji/Paakantji, Djan-gadi/Thangatti, Galgadungu/Kalkutungu/Kalkadoon

Tindale ( who mapped the whole continent) used IPA conventions with ‘j’ for the y-sound
Jaitmathang/Yaitmathang ABC show maps with the misleading ‘j’ 



English words in Aboriginal languages

1 Consonant clusters simplified

2 Fricatives become stops 
sister ! tidda

3 If a language does not allow final consonants, a vowel is added. 
town ! tauwunu (Yalarnnga

4 2 & 3 illustrated with Kalkutungu ( n-w Queensland) thupu ‘soap’



Borrowing from English  
Western Desert examples

Meaning Actual form borrowed Result
fence fence pintji
grape grape kiripi, giripi
store store tuwa
smokes, tobacco smoke, smokes muuka
school school kuula
chain handcuffs rankapu
fox dog tiika
hem double tabula, dabula



Borrowing from English 2

Meaning Actual form 
borrowed

Result Language

matches Lucifers luthepe Arrernte (Central Australia)
pub public house babuligarr Yuwaalaraay (ne NSW)

pablikaadu Kalkadoon (nw Queensland)
gun musket matjit, makita widespread
car, vehicle motor car mutuka widespread
dress gown kaunu, gaunu widespread
lunch dinner tina, dina widespread
dinner supper tjapa widespread
sister sister tidda widespread



Summary

1 No distinction between voiced and voiceless stops

2. Dental, palatal and retroflex consonants

3 Usually only 3 vowels

4 Words normally have an initial consonant and a final vowel

5 Most Australian languages have much the same speech sounds


